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Limited Warranty

One-year Limited Hardware Warranty
Hewlett-Packard warrants this peripheraliaccessory against defects
in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from receipt
bytheend user, except when usedas part of an HPsystem. If HP
receives notice of such defects dunng thewarranty period, HP will
aither, at its option, repair or replace products which proveto be
defective

 

Should HPbeunable to repair or replace the product within a
reasonable amount of time, Customer's altemate exclusive remedy
shall be a refundof the purchase price upon return of the product

 i this product was purchasedas part of an HP system mna
coordinated shipment, it is warranted agamst defects in material
and workmanship during the same period as the 1P system

 

Exclusions

The above warranty shall not apply to defects resulting from
improper or inadequate maintenance byCustomer; customer
supplied softwareor mterfacing; unauthorized modification or
misuse; operationoutside of the environmental specifications for
the product; or improper site preparationand maintenance.

 

The selection and useof media, supplies, and consumables is the
customer's responsibility Hewlett-Packardreserves theright to
exclude from the warranty or service agreement any repairs for
damage fo HP? products which HI? reasonably determines or
believes were caused byuse of non-HP media or cleaning supplies,
Hewlett-Packard will, upon request, repair such damage on a lime
and material basis

 

 

Obtaining Warranty Service
Lo obtam warranty service, products must be returned to a service
facility designated by HP HP may repair on-site at the optionof
the customer, Custameris responsible for travel charges when on
siterepair 1s requested

Warranty service for products purchased as part of a systemwill be
subject to service in accordance with the systemsupport services



Customer shall prepayshippingchargesfor products returned to
HPfor warrantyservice and HPshall pay for return of the
products to customer. However, Customer shall pay all shipping
charges, duties, and taxes for products returned to HP from
another country

Warranty Limitations
HP makes no other warranty, cither expressed or implied, with
respect to this product. HP specifically disclaims theimplied
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
Somestates or provinces donot allow limitations on the duration
of an implied warranty, so the above imitation or exclusion may
not apply to you. However, any implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness is limited fo the one-year durationof this
written warranty.

 

This warrantygives you specific legal rights. and vou mayalso
have other rights which varyfromstate lostate, or province to
province.

Exclusive Remedies

The remedies provided hereinare customer's sole and exclusive
remedies. In noevent shall HP beliable for any direct, indirect,
special, incidental, or consequential damages, whether based on
contract, tort, or any other legal theory. Some states or provinces
donot allow the exclusionur limitation of incidental or

 

consequential damages, so the above limitationor exclusion may
not apply to you

HPoffers complete service and mamtenance worldwide
Maintenance agreements are available for HI’ peripheral products.
Advantagesof these agreements to the customer include a fixed
annualcost, individualized cost-effective contracts, and a choice of
response time. Current rates can be determined bycontacting your
Tocal HPSales Office.

 

 



Federal Communications Commission
Radio Frequency Interference Statement
USA Only
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if
not installedand usedproperly, that is, in strict accordancewith
the manufacturers structions, may cause interference to radio
and television reception. It has been type tested and found to
comply with the limits tor a Class B computing device in
accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC
rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against
such mterference mn a residential installation, However, there is no
guaranteethat mterierence will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does causeinterferenceto radio or
televisionreception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, theuser 1s encouraged 10 try to correct the
interference by one or moreof the following measures

reonent thereceiving antenna
~ relocatethe computer with respect to the receiver
~ move the computer away from the secewver

  plug the computer into a different outlet so that computer
and receiver are on different branch circuits

If necessary, the user should consult thedealer or an experienced
radio television technician for additional suggestions



Funkentstorung Deutschland
Herstellerbescheinigung
Hiermit wird bescheinigt, dadas Gerat HP 9114B in
Ubereinstimmung mit den Bestimmungen von Postverfiigung 1046!
84 funkentstort ist.

Der Deutschen Bundespost wurde das lnverkehrbringendieses
Grates angezeigt und die Berechtigung zur Uberprifung der Serie
auf Einhaltung der Bestimmungeneingeraumt,

Wird das Gerat  nnerhalb einer Anlagebetrieben,
50 mug bei Inanspruchnahme der Allgemeinen Genehmigung
FTZ 1046/84 die gesamte Anlage der oben genannten
Genehmigung entsprechen
die mit einer FTZ-Serienprafaummer gekennzeichnet ist, und fir
die eine Betriebsgenchmigung vorliegt oder beantragt wird, so
sind in der Regel keine weiteren Schritte notwendig,

 

Electromagnetic Interference Regulations
(English Translation)
Germany Manufacturer's Declaration
This is to certify that the equipment HP 9114B is in accordance
with the Radio Interference Requirements of Directive FTZ 1046
1984. The GermanBundespost was notified that this equipment
was put into circulation,the right to check the serie for compliance
with the requirements was granted

 

If this equipment is to be operated with a system
and if the General License is being claimed, the complete system
has to comply with the General Licensing requirements
whichhas its own FTZ-Serial-License, and for which an
operating license has been granted or requested, usually no
further steps are necessary.
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Chapter 1 —

YOU, THIS MANUAL, AND THE
HP 91148
 

About This Manual

This manual is divided into three main chapters: “Essentials
Chapter 2, “Things You Might Want to Know,” Chapter 3, and
“Read This if You Have Problems,” Chapter 4. These chapters are
constructed to allow vou to quickly get into the right section of the
manual andfindwhat vouneed

Here's what youll find in this manual

Essentials — takes you from unpacking the cartons through
connecting the disc drive fo vour system. Turning thesystem
on, verifying proper uperation, andinserting a dise into the disc
drive are alsa included

 

 

Things You Might Want to Know

—

explains the care and
handling of the discs and how10 use the disc drive

Read This if You Have Problems talks more about the selitest
and write protect and also explains Media Monitor and errors
you can get with your computer. Also included is information
on ordering supplies, maintenance. and warranty

This manual also contains an mex and a glossary for vour use.
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For First Encounters with HP Equipment
1 youhave just recerved your HP 9114B Disc Drive and haven't
had any previous experience connecting Hewlett-Packard
equipment together, please the chapter titled “Essentials.”
Then, please read Chapters 3 and 4

  

For Experienced HP Users
1 vou are an espenenced HAIL user, the HIME connections are
the sameax with any ather HP IL device, so vou can skipthe
Fusentials chapter (Chapter 2). Sometimein the future vou may

 

want to skimthrough the entire manual

The HP 9114B Disc Drive

The HP 91148 Disc Driveis a batteryoperated, electronic storage
device, Data andprograms fromyour computer are stored ona
removable flexibledisc used with the dise drive: The HP91113
uses a 3 12-nch disc providing as muchax 710 thousand
characters of storage capacity. Additonal features include the
following

Media Monitor — Continual monitorof media (flexible disc)
uselul hte
Battery charge indication Threelight gauge
Low battery indication — Flashing power light leit mdicator
light on front panel)
Turm-on selitest — OK TO USE mdication
Portability Canbe used awayirom home or office

 

The HIP 91148Disc Drive uses a 3 12anch exible disc. The disc 1s
similar 10a phonograph record that stores programs anddata
instead of music. The disc is called a tlexible or micro lesible disc
ar media: Data is stored on both sides of thedisc, andthus the
namedouble-sided disc



Chapter 2

ESSENTIALS

Unpacking and Checking the
Equipment Supplied

“The following equipment is supplied with cach HP 91198

Mem Fart Number
One (1 metre) HPL cable 521678
Battery Recharger Dependent on Location
OneHexible Disc ~
Operator's Manual 19114-90005
BatteryPack 88014

The HP 91145 contains rechargeable batteries. Please recharge the
batterybefore initial use and keep the batteryfully charged to
maximize operating lime,

If youfind anydamage, immediately notify your dealer or nearest
Hewlett-Packard Sales Office. Alsofile a claim withthe carrier.
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A Look at Your Disc Drive

FRONT PANEL

BATTERY POWERINDICATOR TEST INSERT DISC
(BLINKS FOR LOW BATTERY) INDICATOR HERE   

DISC ACCESS DISC EJECT
LIGHT BUTTON

REAR PANEL

POWER ON/OFF BATTERY REMOVAL
SWITCH LATCH

 

 
HP-IL CABLE BATTERY CHARGER
CONNECTION CONNECTION

Figure 2-1. Controls and Indicators
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Connecting the Disc Drive to Your
System

The disc driveis connected10 your computer or computing system
using the HP 82167 HP-IL cable Fach device must have twocables
connected to it, an“In” and an “Out.” This is shownnext

DISC DRIVE AND COMPUTER ONLY

 

 

Figure 2:2. Disc Drive Interconnect

DISC DRIVE AND COMPUTER SYSTEM

 

 
Figure 2-3 System Interconnects

These devices can beconnected in any order. Thedevices can also
be in anylocation.
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What is a Flexible Disc?

A flexible disc is similar to a phonographrecord that stores
programsanddata instead of music. The computer can record data
and programson thedisc and canlater recall the programs and
data from the disc. A box of 10 double-sided flexible discs canbe
ordered using HP part number 921924.

A Lookat the Flexible Disc

 

    
CENTERING HUB,

WRITE PROTECT TAB

 

PLASTIC CASE

Figure 2-4. Parts ofthe Flexible Disc

Window and Auto Shutter

The disc drive reads and writes data to and from the disc using a
window space which exposesthe disc. This window is covered by
a metal shutter. Theshutter helps protect the disc surface from
particles and fingerprints.

The disc drive is equipped with a shutter opener. This means that
whenthedisc is placed in the drive, the shutter is automatically
opened, exposing thedisc surfaces. You do not need to manually
open the shutter before inserting the disc in the drive or close the
shutter when removing the disc from the drive.
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Centering Hub
On theback of the plastic jacket is a round metal centercalled the
centering hub. The centering hub ensures rapid and accurate
positioning when the disc is inserted mnthe drive.

Using the Write Protect Tab

Write protecting ensures that thedisc drive cannat write over or
delete information on the disc.

Write protect discs that contain valuable programs and data

See Figure 2-5.

 

      
TOWAITE PROTECT THE DISC
SUDE THE AED PLASTIC BUTTON DOWN,

} £0 WRITE DATA TO THE DISC. u
SLIDE THE HED PLASTIC BUTTON UP

Figure 2-5. Wile Protect Tab



Loading the Flexible Disc

Ta‘0 insert and removeflexiblediscs. performthesesteps.

CAUTION
Never turn the disc driveoff or removethe disc fromthe drive
whenthe disc access light is on; doing so can cause loss of data,

 

Removethe plastic yellow disc or cardboard fromthe drive by
pressing thedisc eject button. (Save this protective and
insert it in the drive whenever you are transporting the
91148.)
Hold the disc with the label up (centering hub down).

 

Slidethe disc into the drive (shutter side first) until you feel
thedisc drop into thedrive. The disc physically drops about
178 inch. Da not force the disc

 

  

 

 

Figure 2-6. Proper loading of the flexible disc

Removethe disc by pressing the disc eject button. Pull the
disc straight out
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CAUTION
Disc drive performance and reliabilityare dependent on the type
of media used. Disc drive specifications can beassured only when
using HP media. The use of impraper media can result in
prematuredisc failure or damageto the disc drive.
Onsomedisc products, HP may qualify other non-HP media
Whentested, this media met HP specifications. However, HP
does not warrant or support this media and cannot control
changes in its specifications or quality. The selection and use of
such productsis the customer's responsibility. HP reserves the
right 0 exclude fromwarranty and maintenance agreement
coverage any repairs which HP reasonably determinesor believes
werecaused bythe use of media not provided by HP. HP will
upon request providesuchrepairs on a time andmaterial bas
Warranty and maintenance agreement coverage of repairs not
caused by the use of non-HP media is unaffected

TRY IT!
Atter connectingyour systemtogether, you are readytoturn on
yourdisc drive. Locate the power (on/off) button onthe back
panel. This is a rocker switchwith labeling on each side, “0” and
“1”. Pressing in the rocker onthe “0” side turns the drive off
Pressing in on the side labeled “1” turnsthedriveun. Now. let's
tum it on

 

Power-on Selftest

A power-on selftest is performedautomatically when you turn on
the disc drive. The test light (onthe right side of the front panel) is
on when selftest is in operation. The selffest takes approximately 6
seconds after which the test light goes out. If you have a disc
inserted in the drive, read andwrite testing (involving the disc)
takes anadditional seconds or a total of approximately 11
seconds. If the test light stays on after the normal testing time, an
error within the disc drive has been detected. If this ever happens,
please see Chapter 4. Makesure that the disc uscd in the selftest is
not write protected. If this disc is write protected, only the6
second test is performed
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Use It
System operationinformationis included as a supplement tothis
manual This supplement (P/N 09114-90013) 5sto beupdated as
system operation information becomes available. For further
information on system operation sec the following manuals

HP 110 Portable Computer Owner's Manual PIN 00090-90004
HP110 MS-DOS User's Guide P/N 190-9006
HP Portable Plus “Getting Started” Manual PIN 45711-9009
HI? 52401 HP-T1 Owner's Manual P/N 52401-90001
HP Owner's Manual PIN 00075-90001
1D 82160A HP-IL Owner's Manual P/N 52160-90001

 

   

Installing the AC Recharger

There are three battery indicator lights on the front panel (see
Figure 2-1). Thebattery is 23 to fully charged when all three lights
are on. If only theleft twolights are on, about 13 - 23 of the
battery's capacityremains. If only theleftmost light is on, about 13
ar less of the charge remains. When only 10 minutes of disc access
time remain in thebattery, the leftmost light flashes. If you
continue to use this battery, the drive will protect your data by not
completing readiwrite operations. Recharge your bttery at this
time. To preserve yourbattery, use your recharger whenever
possible

 

 

  

  

|— RECHARGER PLUG ——)

RECHARGER
RECEPTACLE    

Figure 2-7. Connecting the Recharger



The recharger canbe connected tothedisc drive at anytime. If
you connect the recharger during read:write operations (disc access
fight is on), avoid jarring the drive

Insert the recharger plug inta the recharger receptacle on the back
of the disc drive.

Insert the power plug of the recharger info an AC power outlet,
after making certainthat power is available fromthe outlet

You can use the disc drive while the battery pack is charging. We
recommend that you usethe recharger wheneverpossible, even
whenthebattery is fully charged.

After 5 hours of chargingthebattery pack will be 80% charged,
and after approximately16 hours the battery pack will be fully
charged

The sealed lead-acid battery operates best on shallow, less than
30% dischargecycles, or constant “trickle” charge with the
recharger usually connected

Replacementbatteries are available; order HP 880143 Rechargeable
Battery Pack.

To preserve the maximum capacity of your battery pack, charge it
fully and operate as muchas possiblewith the recharger
connected

WARNING
Donat short the battery. This will blowa fuseinternaltothe
battery pack and make thepack inoperative.
Donot incinerate. The battery can burst if thrownintoa fire
Donot put within reachof children
Donot disassemble the battery. The strang acid electrolyte sealed
inside can burn your skin andclothes.
If thebattery is accidently broken andthe electrolyte (gelled
sulfuric acid) leaks out, neutralize theacid with some available
alkaline substance, suchas ammoniumsolution or baking powder
(sodiumhydrogen carbonate) and wipe upthe spill with a cloth,
In theevent electrolyte contacts theskin, immediately flush with
water and consult a doctor.
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Rechargers

CALTION
This battery packis designed specificallyto work with an
HPrecharger; HP is therefore not responsible for damages caused
by usinga non HP recharger

The rechargers listednext are recommendedfor use with the HP
85014 RechargeableBattery Pack.

 

p25 WI United States
10S20 wR Eup
1820078 202% United Kingdom
HI S20675 Opt 001 210102530 Republic of saith Alnca
HP 520088 Ww Austral
1S205 Win burp

210



 

Chapter 3

THINGS YOU MIGHT WANT
TO KNOW

Flexible Disc Usage and Handling

Congratulations on your selection of the HP 91148 3 12-inchdisc
drive. The 3 12-inch microflexible disc is safer and more reliable
than the largerflexible discs on the market because of its hard case
and automatic shutter. The 3 12-inch disc is maintenance free.
Here are some specific DOs and DON'Ts for the handling of your
discs

Do
Back Up Discs Frequently

Thereis always a chance of losing data when

 

data storage devices are accessed. Causes of
loss of data include programming bugs,
uperatar errors, power failures, and hardware
failures. Data may alsobe lost due to flexible
disc contaminationor wear. Oneprotection
against data loss is frequent backup of your
files onto other discs. Store discs upright in a
dust tree contamer. Thebox in which the

 

 

dises are shipped, or a similar container, is a
ond chance
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Operate your system in a relatively clean environment
Airborne contaminants and particles accidently
dropped onto the disc will cause your disc to
wear prematurely and maycause unreliable
data storage and retrieval operations. Someof
the most common contaminants are dust,
smoke, ashes, eraser crumbs, and
breadcrumbs. NEVER ATTEMPT TO BLOW
SMALL PARTICLES FROM THE DISC
Chemical vapors may alsocause premature
disc wear

  
Maintain proper temperature and humidity

Theproper operating range is 10°C (50°F) to
40°C (UF) and 20% 10 80% relative
humidity. While temperature can be
controlled, it may be necessary to make
special provisions to keep the humidity in the
proper range. Althoughthedisc will continue
to operate qutside the normal humidity range,
it will wear more quicklyandwill havea
higher error rate

 

Avoid magnetic fields
The data is stared on thedisc magnetically
and can be erased by an external magnetic
field. Avoid placing a disc near power
transformers, magnets, large disc memories,
motors or CRTs (Cathode Ray Tubes)

 

Don't
Touchthe surfaceof the disc

Thethickness of a fingerprintis enough to Lift
theheadoff thedisc and cause errors, The
vils in a fingerprint also collect dust which can
cause the disc towearfaster
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Try to clean a disc
 Theinside surface of the disc jacket is covered

witha special material that cleans the disc as
i rotates Any othe

 

method of cleaning can
cause solvent damage to the media or scratch
thedisc, causing loss of data. If a disc
becomesdirty or scratched, immediately
transfer the data to a new disc and dispose of
the old disc

Labeling the Flexible Disc

Whenyou order boxes of flexible discs (HPpart number 921924
for a box of 10), vou receive a packet of labels with the discs. Note
that the labels comein a variety of colors. Positionthe label on the
disc so that the colored portionof the label is folded over thelower
edge of thedisc. See Figure 3-1

 

   

 

_

 

POSITION THE
 

LABEL HERE
 

 

 

ao    
 Figure 3-1. Usual positioning of the label on the disc

You can establish a color-coded systemfor catalogingyour discs.
For example, discs containing memos may be labeled in red while
discs containing personnel files can have blue labels. Store your
discs upright in a container so that the colored edgeof the labels
are visible. You mayuse thecolors toselect the category of discs
vou desire, and then read the labels to select the specific disc
needed
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What is the Life Expectancy ofa Flexible Disc?
The read write heads uf the disc drive touch the disc. As a result,
the flexible disc media does wear. TheMedia Monitor indication
helps assurereliable operation

Media Monitor

Througha feature called Media Monto, vour disc drive
automatically monitors thecumulative use of each individual disc
When the usage of a disc is approaching a level al which thereis a
risk of loss of data through normaldisc wear, the disc access light
an the front pancl blinks and a clicking sound 1s heard. Once this
pomt has been reachedinthe fife span of adisc, read and write
commands are still performedby the computer However, ater a
command has been pertormed. the disc drive immediately resumes
the warning indication

Whenthe Media Monitor warning occurs, immediately copy your
disc. If you continue to use this disc, thedisc drive will eventually
automatically write protect the disc. After that time, vou will only
be able to read data fromthedisc or copy the disc

Write Protect Error on Initialization

A mator speed check is performed when a disc is inserted into the
drive. If the motorspeed is on either side of the tolerance allowed,
a Write Protect Error is generated andthe disc cannotbe initialized
ar used. If your drive is operating properly, this indicates a
defective disc. Discard the disc



 

Chapter 4

READ THIS WHEN YOU
HAVE PROBLEMS

 

 

Caring for Your Disc Drive

Guidelings for Transporting the Disc Drive

The 9114B Disc Drive 1s a portable device, but transportation
requires some care. A drop of more than 3 inches can damagethe
readiwrite heads. Also, donol move thedisc drive when the disc
access light is on (when reading or writing ta the disc). The
preferred method is to transport the drive im the following manner

1. Insert the plastic yellow or cardboard disc used in shipping
thedriveto you. (If unavailable, order HP PN 1535-4881) A
discarded or uninitialized disc. while nat as effective as a
plastic or cardboard disc, can alsu bu usedto help protect the
readiwrite heads. DO NOT use a disc containing, valuable
data

2. A system carrying case is available for the HP110, HP Portable
Plus, and HP S1L1B. Order this case using HP part number
13269V. You shoulduse this case when transporting your
system

Caring for the Case
The disc drive caseis made froma white plastic maternal and is not
painted. The rear panel has a durable, non-toxic label. In the event
of damage to the casefinish, consult your HP Sales Office for
touchuppaints.
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CAUTION
Chemical sprav-on cleaners used for appliances andother
hauschuld and industrial appheations may damagethe case
finish. Do not use detergents that contain ammonia, benzencs,
chlorides, or abrasives

 

Before cleaning the case, disconnect the charger and HPI cables
Make sure that any disc is removedfromthedrive: Dampena
clean, soft, finttree cloth in a solution of cleanwater and mild
soap. Wipethe soiled areas of the case. making sure that no
cleaning solutiongets mside thecase. For cleaning more heavily
sailedareas, use a solution of 80% clean water and 20% isopropyl
alcohol. Dry the arcas that hadcleaning solution applied with
another clean, soft, lint-free doth. Use a non-abrasive eraser to
remove pen and pencil marks

 

Warranty

 

warranty statement for the U.S. and Canada is
included side the front cover of this manual. If you have
questions concerning thewarranty, please contact your dealer or
the nearest HP Sales Office. In countries ather than the U.S. and
Canada, contact your dealer or the nearest HP Sales Office for the
warranty statement

Thecomplet

Maintenance

Yourdisc drive does not require regular maintenance. However,
the performance and life of the disc drive and the flexible discs
dependon how carefully theyare handled. Be sure to followthe
disc care and handling guidelines presented in Chapter 3 andthe
environmental restrictions presentedin theSpecifications Table in
Appendix |
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What If Something Goes Wrong?

1 What of the disc access ght nai no he disc geet bution begins
blinking and the disc dice makes a kim nse?
The blinkingof the disc access light andthe dickimg noise are
a featureof your disc drive called the Media Monitor. This
warning indicates thal thedisc currently in use in the blinking
and clicking drive shouldbe replaced Immediately copy the
worn disc anddiscard it. For further informationabout the
Media Monitor, please seethe “Media Monitor” section of
Chapter 3,

2 What of mydisc drive does non pass the selfs Selfiest formation 5
on page 2-7.
If your disc drive does nat pass the selftest, take the following
actions,
A) Tum off your disc drive. Then turn thedisc drive back

on; this repeats the selftest
B) If thetest light is still on, contact vour dealer or the

nearest HP Sales Ottice
3 When 1 try to emtialize my disc, [get an ermor stating tha the dis15

rite protected. What should 1 dn

 

First, check to make sure that vou are not using a disc that
you have write protected or thal has been automatically wite
protected bythe Media Manitor
When a disc is inserted tobe mitialized, the disc drive
performs a motor speedcheck. i the motor speed is at of
specification, a Write Protect Error is generated and the disc 1s
not initialized. This indicates a defective disc Discard the disc

 

Please notethat if you receive a Write Protect Error on several
discs in a row, your disc drive may nol be operating properly
Contact vour dealer or the nearest HI? Sales Office

4 When 1 ory to store informationon i disc, T gor an ero stating that the
disc is write provected. What dhondd 1 do

 

Youare trying to store information on a disc that vouhave
write protected. If vou wish to write informationon this disc,
reverse the wile protect lab un the disc (see Chapter 2). If vou

 

wish to keep this dise write protected, insert another disc
Also, the disc may have been automatically write protectedby
the Media Monitor If theMedia Monitor warning is on, the
disc should be copicdand discarded



War shoud 1 do st 1 get a message that save, Disc Nov Present
No Discs Warn Fond”, “Nor Ready bran, Reading Drive or
Had Unie fornon, Reading Dy
A) Be surethedisc driveis turned on and your battery is

 

charged
B) Check your cables to make sure they are secure
©) Be suse that you havea disc in the correct disc drive.
D) Besure that the disc has been initialized
FE) Ital this fails, vou may have a bad disc. Try another disc

Whar of 1 get an cron message sym, “Disc or Data. Error, Reading
Drie
Your disc 1s probably worn or damaged. Try using other discs
ta see if youget the same message. 1 you receive the message
ononly anedisc, copy thedisc immediately and discard it
(Please note that if the disc is worn or damaged, the copy may
not work.) Il you receive the same message on several discs
contact vour dealer or HPSales Office

 

What should [do of 1 got a msgs at sass, "Disc dieamp
oft, on wdfn
Al Besurethe disc dnve is turnedon and your battery is

charged
B) Be sure that you have a disc in your disc drive
C1 If all this fails, you may have a bad disc. Try anotherdisc

SO What oF the batters doesn't basi fons enosseh tor me 10 do what © icant
oo
A) Always start with a fully charged battery in your HI

91148. Fully charging the battery requires connecting the
recharger for approximately 16 hours (80% charge in 3
hours).

NOTE
You can operatethe HP 9114B with the recharger plugged in. We
recommendplugging in the recharger whenever possible to
extend your battery's life

onthe B) Place the HP 91148 as the device as thelast devic
interface loop. The Out cable fromtheHIP 91148should
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be the In cable to your computer. And don't forget to
connect the other cable fromyour disc drive tothe
previous device in the lop. This positioning may keep
the disc drive fromturning on during printeror plotter
commands.

©) If you don’t have adequate battery lifefor your particular
application after taking the above precautions, consider
purchasing a spare battery pack (P/N 88014B). Remember,
thesebatteries canbe charged froma wall outlet while
outside the HP 9114

D) Also, if you are running your own programs,see the
following technical information. You may be able to
change your programs to improvethebattery life of your
dise drive

 

The following chart tells you how long the battery will last. The
chart is based on the amount oftime in seconds between disc

accesses(the amount oftimethedisc access light is off). The

following assumptions have been made.

1)
2)

Ho
ur
so

fB
att

ery
Lif

e

Youalways start with a fully chargedbattery
Typical access time (disc access light is on) is approximately 5
seconds. If your access times are longer, thehours to
discharge will be shorter

ATLIR Rattery |ife ve Time Retween Access

 

WNC+ pond mocosses I= Wino charge

 
 

Seconds Between Accesses
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Technical Description of the HP 9114B BatteryLife
In order to understand how the battery lifeof the HP 9118is
affectedby the application, vouneed10understand the way the
drive's hardware works, Basically, the HP 9114's hardware canbe
in three different states. Fach of these states uses different
amounts af power. The events that cause the drive to switch fram
one state 10 anather and theamount of powerthat is consumedin
wach stateis explainedbelow

The three different states are sleep. active, andaccess. Thefirst
state, called thesleep state, 1s a very Tow power stale in which all
hardwareis shut down exceptfar the CMOS HEIL integrated
aircuit anda small wake-up circuit, Thesecondstate 1s the active
state in which all of the controller rcuitry and all other drive
clectromes are powered. The third state, the access state, 1s when
the flexibledisc is being accessed. This state requires extra power

 

to spin the motor and step the head. The approximate amount of
current drawnfromthe battery in cachstale is shown next

 

Sloep state milliamps (disc access light off)
Active state 350 milliamps (disc access light off)
Access state 1000 milliamps (disc access light on)

The state theHP 91148is in depends upon theactivity on the HP-
TL The HP-IL integrated circuit used mn the HP 91148 determines
which HEIL commands cause the disc driveto gofromthesheep
state totheactive state. Certain commands are handled
automatically by the chip and somerequired that the commandbe
proceessed by the CPU onthecontraller board. his means that
power must be applied 1o thecontroller board. A detailed list of
the HP-IL messages that causethedisc drive to gofrom the sleep
stateto he active state follow

 

Basically, two operations cause the transition fromsleep to active
state. The first one configures the loopwith theauto addressing
command. This requires the CPLtoaccept a loop address and pass
on thenext highest address tothe next device un the Toop. The
second operationis addressing the 1H YT148 to be a talker or a
listener on the Toop

The commands sent over HPAL dependon your computer andon
the typeof operations being performed by your computer



HPAL Commands Catagrized As To When They
Make the HE 9113CaFon |e Sleep State

To The Adtive State
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HP 110 and HP Portable Plus
The HP 100 Series Portables can be reconfigured quickly
Therefore, every time the Portable begins talking to any deviee on
theloop. the Partables send oul an auto addressing command
This always happensif it has beenover five seconds since the
Portable Tast accessed a device onthe loop. Auto addressing
always wakes up any HP 911413 on the loop

 

 

HP 71B
The HP 71B can becontrolled 0 a greal extent as to when it will
send out auto address commands. 1 will assign addresses
automatically only when it is turned on, and this canbe disabled
bysetting aninternal flag. The other area of concern withtheHP
71B is howit determines which device is anthe loop. If absolute
loopaddresses or assign codes are not usedto speaty thedevice
on the loop, the HP 718 may have to search the loop sequentially
for theproper deviceto use. This wouldrequire each device on the
loopthat has a lower address than the device that the HP 71B is
searching for to sendits device ID. This requires the HP 91148
§0to the active made. For more information on HPL operation of
the HP 718, please refer to the HP-IL Interface Owner's Manualfor
theHP? 71. The key is to use assign codes or absolute laop
addressing
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HP 75
The HP 75 assigns addresses anly with the ASSIGNIO command
and the RESTOREIO command. Theassignments made with the
ASSIGNIO commandarealways used when addressing the
devices. The HP 75 typically will not wake upthe HP 91148 when
talking to another device such as a printer

HP Series 40
TheHP Series 40 auto addresses the loopon every operation. This
causes the HP 91148 10wake up on every operation ta lhe printer
or other devices

Yourdise drive can berepaired only by a trained service person. If
vou suspect that vourdisc drive is malfunction:
dealer or thenearest HP Sales Office.

 8. contact vour

How to Order Supplies

DESCRIPTION HE PART NUMBER

Gray Double-Sided Micro Flexible Discs 92192 tor 91148
(10 discs/box)

Recharges’ See footnote,
HP IL Cable 82167A 15 metre

52167B 1.0 metre
£2167D 5.0 metre

   

 

HP 91148 Operator's Manual 09114-90005

Rechargeable Battery Pack ROLE

[————— ocation Meas cat out deer or nares  

Order supplies for your disc drive by contacting your dealer or the
nearest HP Sales Office. You mayalso contact the Hewlett-Packard
Computer Supplies Operationat the following address

 

Direct Marke
1320 Kifer Road
Sunnyvale, California 94086

 

i Division

Telephone: (S00) 538-8787 toll freein theUnitedStates
(406) 738-4133 (in Canada)
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DATA LOGGING

If your application involves data logging;

1. The HP91148continues to vperatefor 7 seconds afterit
responds to a command on the loop(auto addressing, a disc
read or write operation, etc.) The motor stops spinning after 2
secondsof not recewing a command and after 7 secondsthe
HP 91148will shut down. This shut downindicates a very low
powercondition.

2. Continuous motor-spinning operation will runthe battery
downin about B) minutes if the rechargeris not connected
The HP 9114B responds to the LPD (Loop Power Down)
commandby placing itself in a very low power consumption
state (shut down).

4. Addressing a data source device (voltmeter) directly byits
position numberor two letter device code will not cause the
disc drive to power up.
Store as much data into your host (controller)as possible and
write only large amounts of data to the disc drive.

6. Operate the disc drive as much as possible with the recharger
connected.

7. Operatethe disc drive within its environmental specifications.
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Technical Specifications
Listed next aretheelectrical and physical specifications for the HP
9114B disc drive

Number of drives

 

Net Weight 268k (39 1b)
Height 75mm 30m)
Depts 200 men (501)
Width 375 mn (1151)

Interface ea
HP Dauble Density Format

Encoding: NEM
Rotational Speed oliRPM
Bit Density 0 600 RPA Track 79 (Insidetrack)

#717 BP)
Track Density 138 tracks per inch
Tracks por Surface: I
Surfaces usedper disc 2

Capacity Hr Series 40 and 70
Portable Plus,
BIC

Bytes Sector az 250
Sectors Track 5 in
Bytes Drive (Formatted: 710 Kbytes 030 Kbytes

Soe mote belony

NOTE
All of HP's computers spare tracksfor data reliability. The spared
tracks are used as replacements for bad sections of the disc to
assure reliable data storage. As a result, the actual usable space
on the HP 9114B is 710Kbytes drive.
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Access Time
Track to Track Seok:

MaximumTrack to Track Seek:
Average Track-to Track
Maximum Rotational Latency
Average Rotational Latency
Spandie Motor an time
Masimum Data Access Time

(Seek pls Latency
plus Motor on time).

Average Data Access Time:
Maximum Sustamed Transfer

Rate

Environmental Specs
Operating Limits

Temperatare 

15 matrack
plus 42 ms setling
1242 ms
(0 tracks)
7 me
100 ms
50 ms.
00 ms

1742 me
497 ms (motor on)

6 Kbytessecond

WC tor
(OF 10 104)

Humidity 2010 60% with maximum vet bulb
lemperatue (non-condensing) not
0 exceed 29°C (85°F)

Altitude 010 457:

Nom-aperatins Limits
storage and Transit)
Temperatu

 

010 15.000 1)

HC 0 6rC
CAF 1010)

Alitude Hao

NOTE

 

 240 m (1000 1050,000ft)

Yourdisc drive is designed for operation in a typical office
environment. Use of the equipment in an environment containing
dirt, dust, or corrosive substances will drastically reduce thelife
of the disc drive and of the flexible discs
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ADDRESS

BACKUP

BOOTING

BYTE

CABF

CONFIGURATION

CRT

DIREC [ORY

A number that identifies the exact location ta
which your computer can send data or from
which your computer receives data. Just as
you have a unique home address, your
computer, disc drive, plotter and printer must
eachhave a unique address.
A backupis a duplicate copy of a disc madein
casethe original disc is lost or damaged
Booting up your computerputs it in a ready-
to-run condition. The computer literally “pulls
itself up by it's bootstraps” and gets readyto
go. (Booting loads the operating system and
utilities.)
A byte is used to represent one character,
such as a single letter, number, or other
symbol
Cables provide the connection between
computers and peripherals (printers, plotters,
and disc drives). The cable usedin this
manualis the HP-1l
Configuration is the wayyou let your
computer know which disc drive it is talking
to, wherethedisc driveis on the bus, and
which drive you want the computerto access
Acronym far cathoderay tube. The CRT is the
video screenof the computer.
The table of contents forthe files stored on a
disc



Disc

DISC DRIVE

FORMATHNG

HARDWARE

HEAD

INHIALIZING

INTERFACE

INTERLE AVE

c2

A circular plate of magneticallycoated material
used to store computer formation. The disc
is similar ta a phonographrecord that stores
programsand data instead of music. HP's 3 1
2inch flexible disc is enclosed in a plastic
Jacket
A disc maybe flexible or hard. The flexible
disc may also be single-sided or double-sided
A device that allows a computer to read data
that is stored on a disc or write data on a disc
The process bywhich a disc is prepared to
receive and store data. Alsoknown as
“initializing
If you think of your disc as being like a filing
cabinet, formating is equivalent to getting an
emptyfile cabinet and preparing thecabinet
for use. First, you check the cabinet for any
damage. Similarly, thedisc drive checks the
disc for any damagedareas in which data
cannot be stared. Second, you place hanging
folders and dividers in your file cabinet
Likewise, the disc drive sets up storage areas
on the disc. Finally, you label your filing
cabinetso that you know what is in each
drawer. Similarly, the disc drive sets up a
directory on your disc

 

 

The physical parts of the computer system;
the computer and the peripheral devices.
The part of the disc drive that reads data from
your disc and writes dataonto yourdisc

 

The HP-IL is a connector that allows the
computer and the peripherals to communicate
The process by which a disc is preparedto
receive and store data. Also known as
“formatting.”
The interface makes communication possible
between the computer and its peripherals.
Interleaving a disc is a method of alternately
numbering sectors on the disc to improve data
acquisition efficiency. See the interleave
section of your computer programming
manual for additional information.



 

LOAD
MEMORY

MEM

PERIPHERALS

PROGRAM

READ/WRITF
HEAD
SOFTWARE
UTILITY

WRITE PROTECT

A unit of measurement for memorystorage.
One Kbyte is equal to 1,024 bytes {or 1,024
characters). Also called “K” or “kilobyte.”
To read programsinto a computer.
The size of the computer's brain. Memory
the combinationof hardware and/or discs on
which data is stared
Modified frequency modulation (MEM) is a
method for stoning data on discs.

 

Devicesthat areexternal to and controlledby
the computer. Peripherals are sacalled
because theyarc nat part of the computer
(e.g. tapedrives, disc drives, printers, and
plotters).

 

A set of instructions or steps telling the
computer how to handle a problem or task

 

The part of the disc drive that reads data from
your disc andwritesdata onto your disc
A computer programor set of programs.
A utility is a program that performs a task.
required by most users. For example, most
users needto make copies of discs. Therefore,
the copyutility is a program that tells the
computer how tocopy discs,
A method of protecting disc information from
being erased or overwritten.
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AutoShutter

Backups, Disc
Battery Removal Latch
Battery Times
Battery Usage
Blinking Disc AccessLight

 

Care, Disc
Cleaners,Spray-on
Cleaning, Case
Color-coded Label System
Connection, Battery Recharger
Connection, System

Damaged Equipment
Disc AccessLight
Disc Access Light, Blinking
Disc Backup
Disc Drive Features
Disc Eject Button
Disc Errors
Disc Handling

 

31
42
41
33
22
23

 



Disc, Inserting
Disc Labeling
Disc Life
Disc Loading
Disc Monitor
Disc Shutter
Disc Temperature
Disc Window
Double-Sided

Equipment Damage
Equipment Shipped
Errors, Disc Drive
Error, Write Protect

Fail Selftest
Features,Di
Flexible Disc
Front PanelIndicators

Drive 

 

Guidelines, Moving
Guidelines,Disc Handling

HP-IL Connection

Indicators, Frant Panel
Information, System
Inserting the Disc

Labeling Discs
Life, Disc
Loading the Disc
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Maintenance
Magnetic Fields
Manual Overview
Media Monitor
Moving Guidelines

Non HP Media

Ordering Supplics
Other Media
OtherRechargers

Power-on
Power Switch

Rechargers, Other

Selftest
Selftest Fail
Shipped Equipment
Shutter, Auto
Specifications
Supplies, Ordering
System Connection
System Information

Tab, Write Protect
Technical Specifications
Tum-on
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42
32
11
43
41

34,

24
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Warranty
Waite Protect Error
Write Protect Tab
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42
34,43
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Worldwide Sales Offices

Hewlett-Packard products are sold and supported worldwide
through Hewlett-Packard Sales and ServiceOffices and through
dealers.

® To contact Hewleu-Packard: There are morethan 240 Hewlett
Packard Sales and Service Offices worldwide. Tolocate the one
nearest you, your telephonedirectory orcontact one of the
‘major Hewlett-Packard officeslisted

® To contact a dealer Call 80/FOR-HPPC in theU.S. or call your
local Hewlett-Packard Sales and Service Office. Ask for
“Personal Computer Dealer Sales.”
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